FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Food Logistics Announces MTC Logistics as a 2012 Top Green Providers
BALTIMORE, MD – June 15, 2012 -- Food Logistics, a leading publication dedicated
exclusively to the food and beverage supply chain, this week announced MTC Logistics was
chosen as a Top Green Providers for 2012.
“The response to our Top Green Providers list this year was overwhelming. Despite a difficult
business climate, the companies on this year’s list have proven that making a commitment to
sustainability in their operations not only delivers a measurable return on investment, but gives
them a competitive advantage in the marketplace and in the eyes of their customers,” explained
Lara L. Sowinski, editor-in-chief at Food Logistics. “Sustainability in the supply chain continues
to evolve as more companies recognize the necessity for environmental conservation, while new
technologies are making it easier to adopt and quantify sustainable practices.”
Adding to an existing track record of environmentally sustainable operations, MTC Logistics
recently completed one of the largest roof mounted solar installations in Maryland, located at the
company's Port of Baltimore refrigerated distribution center. “Powering our Baltimore facility
with solar energy, thus reducing our carbon footprint, is something we’ve had in mind since the
day we purchased this site in 2008,” said Harry Halpert, President of MTC Logistics. “Our
intention from the outset was to make this facility one of the most environmentally friendly
distribution centers in the nation.” Halpert added, “This system will also provide a partial hedge
against volatile electric prices and fits very well with the other energy curtailment initiatives
employed by our company.”
About Food Logistics
Food Logistics is published by Cygnus Business Media, a leading diversified business-tobusiness media company. The publication serves the information needs of executives involved in
various aspects of the food and beverage supply chain. Through our print and online products, we
provide news, trends, and best practices that help more than 24,000 grocery and foodservice
suppliers, distributors, and retailers make better business decisions. Visit us online at
www.foodlogistics.com.
About MTC Logistics
Founded in 1928, MTC Logistics owns and operates 3 refrigerated distribution centers in
Maryland and Delaware within close proximity to the Ports of Baltimore, Wilmington and
Philadelphia. Through its transportation subsidiary, MLogistics™, MTC Logistics offers
refrigerated LTL and FTL transportation to the major U.S. retail and foodservice providers as
well as port drayage services.
###
To find out more about MTC Logistics, please visit our website at www.mtccold.com, or contact
Ernie Ferguson, Vice President of Sales, Phone: 540-992-2136, email: info@mtccold.com.

